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this testing period. Thus, it is not uncommon for a company to find itself having used up one-half of the patent's life
without having .recovered anything in
the market. This fact coupled with the
known failure rate of new products is
a very real discouragement to innovation which has been the historic basis of.
our prosperity.
In the mid-1960's the United States
was introducing about 42 new pharmaceutical entities a year; today that average is merely 16 new drugs a year which
is a decline of 62 percent in 15 years.
This type of trend has occurred in a
number of areas where the United States
was once preeminent and represents a
very serious threat to our standard of
living. Unless these trends are turned
around we willfindourselves not only dependent on foreign sources for our oil
but for our technology. Right now the
importation of foreign manufactured
goods is the second biggest drain on our
economy behind oil imports. While the
West Germans and Japanese are redoubling their research and development
efforts, many of our own companies are
cutting back on their research. Strengthening the patent and trademark system
is one of the most effective means of
turning this dangerous trend around.
The present bill is a part of this endeavor.

As Thomas Jefferson said while draftBy Mr. BAYH (for himself, Mr. ing the United States' first patent law
THURMOND, Mr. MATHIAS, Mr. in 1793, "ingenuity should receive a lib^
MORGAN, and Mr. PERCY) :
eral encouragement." The 17-^ear term
,
S. 2892. A bill to amend the patent law of our patents was designed under this
to restore the term of the patent grant philosophy, but when our regulatory
for a period of time that non-patent reg- processes effectively cut this term in half
ulatory requirements prevent the.mark- it should be no surprise that innovation
eting of a patented product; to the Com- suffers. If this trend is left unchanged
mittee on the Judiciary.
we will witness continuing losses of leadership in important economic field to
PATENT TERM RESTORATION ACT
foreign competitors who fully under• Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, today I stand
the importance of rewarding in^ ^ m introducing the Patent Term Restor- novation.
^ • n o n Act of 1980. This bill has been
^•rlrafted as a part of a package of bills
The thrust of the present bill is that
that I have introduced to strengthen for products subject to Government prethe patent and trademark system which market review requirements (which toll
is one of the greatest incentives to in- against the life of the patent) a period
novation and productivity.
equal to the time required for this clearThe legislation that I am introducing ance will be granted to extend the patis designed to restore up to 7 years of a ent's life up to a maximum of 7 years. If
patent's 17-year life that is effectively the product does not clear the review no
lost due to Government required pre- extension of the patent will be granted.
market review requirements. The bill is Further, such restoration of the patent
in no way an attack on the necessity of will apply only to the specific product or
making sure that new products such as use involved in the regulatory approval
drugs are safe for public consumption, and not to the entire range of products
but addresses the inequity of the Gov- that might result from the original paternment's granting a 17-year patent ent grant.
with one hand and then saying that the
It is my wish that next year the Senproduct cannot be used until certain ate Judiciary Committee conduct heartests are completed during which time ings on the patent and trademark system
the life of the patent is ticking away.
and its effect on American innovation
»
In the past 15 to 20 years a number of and productivity. The patent restoration
% laws have been enacted requiring that bill will be a part of this hearing. The Jucertain products be tested to assure that diciary Committee has already reported
they are safe for marketing in the areas out and the Senate has overwhelmingly
* * of public health and the environment. passed two pieces of legislation that I
Gradually as more and more sophisti- Introduced; S. 414, the Bayh-Dole patcated tests are relied on, the time period ent policy bill, and S. 2446, on patent
needed to clear this review has grown. reexamination. Many of my colleagues
In 1962, for example, it took approxi- from both sides of the aisle have joined
mately 2 years and $4 million to bring a in these efforts because of overwhelming
new pharmaceutical product from the evidence that has been compiled showing
laboratory to the marketplace. It now patents and trademarks to be essential
takes 8 years and $50 million to complete to innovation. The patent and trademark
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system has received more attention in
the past 2 years than at any time since
I have been in the Senate as our innovation and productivity slump has focused
attention on what factors actually contribut to developing new products and
inventions. This effort must continue,
and I feel sure that the present bill will
be an Important part of this investigation. I urge my colleagues to give this
legislation very serious consideration and
hope that they will join me in supporting the Patent Restoration Act of 1980.
I ask unanimous consent to that the
text of the bill and a section-by-section
analysis be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the bill and
analysis were ordered to be printer in
the RECORD, as follows:
s . 3892
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives
of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That this
Act may be cited as the "Patent Term Restoration Act of 1880."
SEC. 3. (a) The congress finds that—
(1) the United States patent system has
provided a major incentive for the Investment necessary for Innovation and new product development;
(2) protection of health and the environment is a necessary concern of the Federal
Government and many patented products
may not be marketed commercially untu the
product has been approved In accordance
with various Federal health and environmental laws;
(3) the time necessary for the testing of
such products and the regulatory review or
notification period substantially reduce the
period of commercial exclusivity which the
Congress Intended a patented product to
enjoy;
(4) such a reduction In the commercial
exclusivity period discourages research and
Innovation and prevents Important new
products from being made available to the
public;
(5) restoration of the rights afforded by
the grant of patents to their fuU period of
exclusivity is a necessary prerequisite to restoring the United States to an innovative
leadership position.
(b) It is the policy of the United States
that the term of patents for products subject
to premarketing regulatory review or notification Bhould be extended to compensate
for delays in commercialization of such products resulting from government regulation.
SEC. 3. Title 35 of the United States Code,
entitled "Patents" is amended by adding the
following new section immediately after Section 154:
"SEC. 155. RESTORATION OT PATENT TEBM

"(a)(1) Except as provided in paragraph
(2). the term of a patent which encompasses
within its scope a chemical product, a process for use of a chemical product, or a device
subject to a regulatory review period shall be
extended by the amount of time equal to the
regulatory review period for such chemical
product or device if—
"(A) the owner of record of the patent
gives notice to the Commissioner in compliance with the provisions of subsection
(b)(1);
"(B) the regulatory review period resulted
in the removal of restrictions on the commercial marketing of such product, or device; and
"(C) the patent has not expired prior to
notice to the Commissioner under subsection (b)(1).
"The rights derived from any claim of anj
patent so extended shall be limited in scope
during the period of any extension to the
chemical product or device subject to the
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regulatory ceview period and to the statutory use for which regulatory review was
required.
" ( 2 ) .In no event shall the term of any
patent be. extended for more than seven
years.
"(b) ( I ) Within 90 days after termlnaqibn
of a regulatory review perlod, the ownef of
record of the patent shall notify Me Commlssioner that-the regulatory revlew period
hahs ended. Such notidcation shall be In writing and shall:
" ( A ) state the date on which the regulatory review period commenced and ended;
"(B) identify the device or specify the
chemlcal identlty of the chemlcal product
and the statutory use for which regulatory
review was required.
"(C) state that the requirement of subsey!ion ( a ) (1)(B) has been satlsfled; and
(D) identlfy the claim of the patent t o
whlch the extension is applicable and the
length of tlme of the regulatory review period for whlch the term of such patent is to
be extended.
" (2) Upon recelpt of the notice required by
paragraph (1). the Commissloner shall
promptly publlsh the informatlon noticed
in the OWcial Gazette of the Patent and
Trademark OWce.
" ( 9 ( The Commissloner shall issue a certificate of extension, under seal, stating the
fact and length of the extension and identifying the product or device and the use and
the claim t6 which such extension is appllcable. Such certiflcate shall be recorded in the
official flle of each patent extended. and such
certiflcate shall be considered as part of the
or~ginalpatent.
"(4) Any patent extension granted under
this section shall be revoked by the Commissioner if the person subject to the regulatory revlew period is convicted by a court
of a criminal vlolatlon for submlttlng false,
flctitlous. fraudulent, or misleading data i n
support of the appllcation, petition, request,
or notlflcation described in subsection (c)
(41 on whioh such patent extension Is based.
" (c) As wed in this section:
"(1) The term 'chemlcal product' means"(A) any new drug, new animal drug, food
additlve. and color additive as defined in sectlon 201 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act:
"(B) any human or veterlnary blological
product as deflned in section 351(a) of the
Public Health Bervice Act or in regulations
issued under the virus, serum, toxin and
analogous products provisions of the Act of
CqfgTess of March 4. 1913:
(C) any pesticide as de'flned in section 2
of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rqfentlcide Act; and
(D) any chemical substance or mixture
ea deflned ln sectlon 3 of the Toxic Substances Control Act.
"(2) The term 'device' means any device
as defined in Section 201(h) of the Federal
Food. Drug, and Cosmetic Act and described
in,?ectlon 513(a1( 1 ) iCI of such Act.
(3) The term 'mator health or envlronmental effects test' means an experiment to
determine or evaluate health or environmental effectswhich requires a t least six months
to conduct, not includfng any period for
analysis or conclusions..
"(4) The term 'regulatory review period'
means-"(A) with respect to a new drug or a
human biological product, a perlod commenclng on the date the patentee. his asJ
signee, or his licensee has requested an exemption for investigation with respect t o
such drug or blological product under section 50511) or section 507(d) of the Federal Food. h u g . and Cosmetic Act and ending on the date an application with respect
to such drue submltted under section 505(b)
or section 507(f) of such ~ c ist approved or

such blologlcal product la licensed under
section 351(d) of the Pub& Health Service
Ac:
(B) with respect to a new animal drug, a
perlod commencing on the date the patentee,
his assignee, or his licensee has requested
an exemption for investigation with respect
to such anlmal drug under sectlon 512(j)
of the Federal Food. Drug, and Cosmetic Act
and endlng on the date an appllcatlpn wlth
respect to such animal drug submitted under
sectlon 512(b) of such Act la approved;
"(C) with respect to a veterinary biological
product, a perlod commencing on the date
the patentee, hls assignee, or hls licensee
has requested authority to prepare an experimental produet under the virus, serum,
toxin and analogous products provisions of
the Act of Congress of March 4. 1913 and
ending on the date such biological product
is licensed under such Act;
"(D) with respect to a food additive, a
perlod commencing on the date the patentee.
his assignee, or his licensee lnltlates a major
health or environmental effects test relied
upon to establish the safety of such food
addltlve in a petition submitted under eection 400 of the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act requesting issuance of a reg' ulation prescribing the conditions under
which such additive may be safely used and
ending on the date such regulation becomes
effective;
"(E) with respect to a color addltive, 8
period commencing on the date the patentee,
his assignee, or his licensee lnltiates a major
health or envlronmental eflects test relied
upon to show that such color additive 'will
be safe for its intended uses in a petition
requesting the issuance of a regulation llstlng such use and ending on the date such a
regulation becomes effective:
"(F) wlth respect to a pesticide, a period
commencing on the earlier of the date the
patentee, his asslgnee, or his licensee ( I ) initiates a major heetlth or environmental effects test on such pesticide, the date from
Which 1s submitted in a request for reglstration of such pesticide under Section 3
of the F'ederal Insecticlde, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act, (11) requests the grant of
an experimental use permit under Section 5
Of such Act, or (111) submits an application
for registration of such pesticide pursuant to
Section 3 of such Act, and ending on the
date such pesticlde is flrst reglstered, either
coffditionally or fully:
(a)wlth respect to a chemical substance
or mixture for which notiflcation is required under section 5(a) and which 1s subject to a rule reqalring testing under sectlon
4(a) of the Todc Substances Control Act,
a perlod commencing on the date the patentee. his assignee, or his llcensee has inltiated the testing required in such rule and
rndine on the exniratlon of the premanufacture notiflcation period for such chemlcal
substance or mixture. or if an order or lnjunction is issued under section S(e) or
6(f) of such Act, the date on whlch such
order or injunction is dissolved or set aside:
"(H)wlth respect to a chemlcal substance
or mixture for which notiflation is requlred
under Section S(a) but which is not subject
to a testln$ rille UnCer Sectlon 4 of the Toxic
Bubstances Control Act, a period commencing
on the earlier of the date the patentee, his
assignee or hls licensee(1) submlts a premanufacture notlce, or
(ii) initiates a major health or environmental effects test on such substance, the
data from whlch is included in the premanufacture notice for such substance,
and ending on .the expiration of the premanufacture notiflcation period for such substauce or if an order or injunction is issued
under Sectlon 5(e) or 5(f) of such Act. the
date on which such order or such injunotion
is dissolved or set aside; and
"(1) with respect to a device, a period

.
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commencing on the dnte the patentee, his
assignee or h k licellsee has requested an
exemption for investigation with respect to
such device under section 520(g) of the
Federal Food. Drug, and Cosmetic Act and
ending on the date an application with respect to such device submltted under sectlon 515(c) of Such Act is approved.
"except that the regulatory review period
shall not be deemed to have commenced until a patent has been grant@ for the chemlcal product or device or the use of such
product or device subject to the regulatory
review perlod. I n the event the regulatory
review period has commenced prlor to the
effectlre date of thla aectton, then the commencement of the regulatory review period
shall be considered to be such effective date."

-

~ E C T I O N - B Y - ~ E C T I O N ANALYSIS O F
PATWTTERM REBTORARONACT

Overview.-The bill compensates a patent
holder for tlme lost In whlch to commerclalize the patented product because of Federal
premarket W n g or regulatory review requirements. This is accomplished by extending the patent by cc perlod of tlme equal t
the time spent doing the testlng and under
going the regulatory remw. I n no case may
the patent be extended by more than 7 years
A product may recelve a patent extension
only If the relevant regulatory agency permlts it to &..mar-Wted, Pntented products
eligible for the extengion are human drugs
and blologicals, animal drugs and biologicals,
food additives, color additives, pesticides,
other chemlcal substances, and medical
devices.
The extension applies only to the speclflc
product which is subject to the testing and
review requlrementa. This means that If a
single patent covers a generic chemical
class, the extension applies only to the chemical entity which has undergone the regulatory revlew. Moreover, the extension 1s limited to the particular statutory use of the
chemical for whlch the review was required.
For example. a chemical may be used as a
drug, and it may also be used in a cosmetic.
Because the product does not have to undergo premarket testing and revlew for the cosmetic use, the patent extension would apply
to the chemical when it was used as' a d y
but not es a cosmetic.
A patent holder obtains the extension &
notifying the Commissioner of Patents that
his or her patented product hag just undergone premarket testing and regulatory review
(this is called a "regulatory review period"
in the bill). The notlce tells the Commissioner how long the review period has lasted.
The Commlssioner then issues a certiflcate
extending the patent by a period equal to
the regulatory review period.
Following is a section by section explanation of the bill.
Section l.-Sectlon 1 provides that the act
will be called the Patent Term Restoration
Act.
Sectlon 2.4ection 2 contains the Congressional findings and policy. They lnclude
flndings relating to the lrnpartance of the
patent system to provide incentives for investment in innovation and new product
development. The flndings recogniqe Me lmportance of Federal health and environment
lawa, but also note that the premarket testing and regulatory revlew required under
such laws may substantially reduce the
period of commercial exclusivity fox patented
products. The Congressional policy la that
the term of patents on products subject to
premarket review and testing requirements
should be extended to compensate for delays
in commercialleation resulting from such
requirements.
Section 3 adds a new sectlon, section 158.
to Tltle 35 of the 0.8. Code. The new section
166 contain8 three subsectlone es follows:
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Subsection (a).--Subsection (a) provides

- toappltcable
a regulatory review period, or a patent
to a process for. use of such

legislation is to help highlight what is
referred to as the "drug lag." Is ,the 10 to
1 2 years that approval of a new drug
typically takes necessary to protect the
consumer, or does it instead delay the
time when potentially lifesaving drugs
will be available to the public? Certainly
new drugs must be thoroughly tested, but
if the general public were aware of the
' length of time that new drugs are kept
off the market I think they would begin
to ask their Representatives in Government some questions. I think these questions should be addressed. Where delay
is the result of the necessity to protect
the consumer, then we must accept it.
But where it is the result of excessive
Government regulation, it must be
stopped.
I commend this legislation to the atm.
PERCY. Mr. President* I am tention of my colleagues and look forpleased to Join the senator from Indiana ward to early action by the Judiciary
(Mr. BAYH) in introducing the Patent Committee.
Term Restoration Act of 1980.
This legislation extends the aoolicable
i
time fo; prttents on pharmaceutical
products to make up, in part, for the delay in the marketability of such products
caused by Government regulatory action.
The current patentable life for drugs is
17 years. However, the patent term begins to run as soon as application is
made for Government approval of the
right to market the drug. The average
approval period for the Food and Drug
is from lo to l2 years'
Thus. the marketable patent life is reduced to as little as 5 years. This legislation will credit the manufacturer with
an additional year of patent life for each
year of lost marketability, up to a total
additional period of 7 years.
I am supporting this legislation for two
reasons. First, it is critical that American
busillesses have the incentive to invest
risk capital in the research and develop
ment of new drugs. This is important not
only to the individual consumer but to
our international competitive position in
this industry as well.
The benefit to the consumer from the
development of lifesaving, curative, and
preventive drugs and medicines cannot be estimated. Drugs are really the
least expensive form of health care and
their cost as a percentage of the health
care dollar is declining. One cannot estimate how man? days in the hospital or
how many dam lost from work drugs
have prevented, but the total is signiflcant. With continued research this figure
will increase. But the research and development of the drugs that will make
a significant differencein the rate of illness and death in the sears ahead will
be extremely expensive. Without the possibility of sufficient return on this investment it will not be made.
Increased research and development
will benefit us economicallv in another
important way. The United States has
been preeminent in pharmaceutical
products in world markets. Some would
say that we have lost that preeminence.
Certainly most would agree that we are
in danger of losing it. In either case, we
will lose out to our competitors if we do
not continue to develop more and better
products.
My second reason for supporttng this
Chemicsl substance or m i x t u r e . d I EPA
8 testlng rule tDr the substance
or mixture, the regulatm review period begins on the date the patentee begina the reqlured testing. If no testing rule has been
issued, then the regulatory review period begins on the date the patentee either submits
a premanufacture notice or begins a major
health or envlmnmental effects test. The
period ends on the date the substance or
IlliXtUre may be legally manufactured for
commercial purwm?s.
If a patent has not been granted at the
time the regulatory review perlod begins,
then the extension period is measured from
the time the patent Is granted until the
end of the regulatory review period. If a
product is undergoing regulwtory revlew a t
the time the bill is enacted. then the r e y latory review period will be considered to
have start& on the effective date of the
bill.@

CD-4 that a #&tent applicable to a product Subject has issued
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product, may be extended by a period of time
equal to the regulatory review period. In
order to obtain the extenslon. three conditions must be met. Wrst, the patentee must
give notice to the Conunlssioner of Patents.
- - Second, the regulatory review process must
have resulted in the removal of reatrictions
REA on marketing the product commercially.
Third, the patent must not have expired
before the Commissioner receives the required notice.
The subsectton limits the extenslon to the
speclfic product subject to the regulatory
review period and to the statutory use for
whlch review was required.
In no event may the patent be extended
for more than 7 years.
Subsection (b) .--Subsection (b) (1) spells
out what must be included in the notice to
the Commissioner. The notice must be given
to the Commissioner within 90 davs after
the regulatory review perlod has ended. J'?M
!
notice- must -state the date on which the
regulatory review ,period began and enaed;
i t must identify the product and uae subject
to the regulatory review perlod; it must contain a statement that the restrictions on
marketeg have been removed; and it must
identify the particular claim of the patent
to which the extension applies
and how long
-.
the extension should be.
Subsection ( b ) ( 2 ) requires the Commissioner to publish the information received
In the
In the Officia Gazette Of the
Patent and Trademark OfBce.
Subsection ( b ) (3) requires the Commlssioner to issue s certificate to be recorded In
"
the official file of the patent spelmg out the
. details of the extension.
--. , Subsection ( b ) (4) provides that anv
jextension shall bc re-roked by the Commls~
sioner if the person subiect to the regulatory review period is convicted of submitting
false or fraudulent data to obtain the regulatory approval,
(c) defines
Subsection (c) .-Subsection
the products eligible for extenslon and it
defines the regulatory review period for those
products.
Products covered are human drugs. animal
drugs, food additives. color additlves, human
veterinary biological products, pesticldes.
,Chemical substances or mixtures, and medical devlcea.
The following is an explanation of the
regulatory review period for each of the
products:
Human drug or biological.-The regulatory
reviem period begins on the date the
patentee submits an investigational new
drug application to the FDA. and it ends on
the date FDA approves the drug or biological.
Animal drug.-The period begins on the
date t h e patentee submits an investigational
new drug application to FDA, and it ends
on the date FDA approves the drug.
Veterinarp' biological.-The period begins
on the date the patentee asks the USDA for
permission to begin testing, and it ends on
the date USDA approves the biological.
Food additive.-The period begins on the
date the patentee inititses a malor health or
environmental effects test on the food addltlve. and it ends on the date FDA issues a
regulation approving We food additive.
Color additive.-The period begins on the
date the patentee begins a major health or
envlronment effects test on the additive.
and it ends on the date FDA issues a regulation approvlng the addative.
P e s t 1 d d e . 4 e period begins on the earlier
of the date the patentee initiates a major
health or environmental eflects test. applies
for an experimental use permit, or applies
for registration. md it ends on the data
EPA registers the pesticide.
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